
My Version of a Christmas Carol – The Final Act Part 2 

For 3 weeks now, I have been sharing with you My version of A Christmas Carol and that is my intention again this 

morning; to FINISH my story (or your story as we shall see) as my gift to you this Christmas---a gift to get you 

thinking about what really matters.  

 

Several weeks ago we began a fantastic journey that started with you in your bed on Christmas eve only to be 
awoken by an angel who whisked you out of that bed and in to the pit of hell where are you smelled saw and 
heard awful things; the worst of all being that there was a very good chance that when you die you might end 
up there.  

And that because of a life lived in continual disobedience to Jesus and his commands.  

Fortunately for you this was not the end of your story. Christmas eve was not going to be the day of your death. 
there was still hope.  And you knew that to be true because all of a sudden you were back in your bed and it 
was Christmas Day.  

That being said it was unlike any Christmas day you had experienced before. It was the first Christmas day… 

Christ had just been born and you were there to witness it. It however was not the only thing you witnessed. 
Time was moving very fast; so fast as a matter of fact, that you were able to witness the entire life of Christ 
within a couple of hours.  

And that is when the angel spoke these words, "it is time to learn what the master learned" 

"it is time to gain the wisdom that Jesus himself gained-- and you have now witnessed, during his earthly life--
since this too - along with obeying Jesus' commands, is key to keeping out of hell and making it to heaven." 

And last week we discussed two of those things (wisdom that Jesus learned during his earthly life) and those 
were: 

1. The world is out to get you. (iow: they are all under the power and influence of Satan and can therefore never 

have your best interest as a Christian in mind) 

2. God’s House (and people) are where it’s at. (These are the people and place of blessing – the people and place 

which should be our focus in this life) 

Which brings us to our final two points for today (here IOW is what else Jesus learned during his earthly life –
wisdom that we will need to make it to heaven)... 

3. Fly by your instruments and not appearances 

3.1. As to be assumed, this saying originates within the field of aviation. It refers to the safety found in relying on 

the information displayed on the pilot’s instrument panel versus what he sees out his window since what appears 

to be reality (there) may be false.  

3.2. JFK Jr.’s inability in this area cost him both his life and the life of two others. In July of 99, John along w/his 

wife and her sister boarded the small plane he had recently purchased. His intention was to fly the aircraft from 

their current location in New Jersey to their destination in Martha’s Vineyard, MA for a wedding. Unfortunately, 

John’s certification (as a pilot) was limited to site flying only. He was not trained in flying by his instruments and 

therefore required good weather and the ability to see the horizon. On the night of his flight however, he 

encountered hazy weather making it difficult to distinguish between sky and the surface of the water (the Atlantic 

Ocean) he was currently flying over. This resulted in spatial disorientation (iow: what appeared to be the place of 

the horizon was false). Though it appeared to John as if his plane were flying far above the ocean, in reality he was 

descending - and inevitably going to crash, into it. Had John been able to fly by his instruments rather than such 

appearances, no such tragedy would have occurred. 



3.3. And the same is true for us in relation to our Christian lives. IOW: this principle (fly by your instruments and 

not appearances) has value which goes beyond just the field of aviation. It is life-saving also for the Christian. As 

such, Jesus learned such wisdom during his temptation in the wilderness (Luk 4:1-4): 

 3.3.1. Notice that the event (i.e. the testing in the wilderness) was “led by the Spirit” –which means that 

 God was there w/Jesus (protecting and sustaining) Him. 

 3.3.2. This however did not change the fact that what Jesus experienced was real temptation “by the 

 devil” (IOW: He felt the same pull and persuasive feelings we get when tempted – Heb 4:15 = Notice it 

 says He was w/o sin – NOT w/o the feelings which ultimately lead in the direction of  sin –  those 

 He experienced the same as us). 

 3.3.3. That is the idea behind what Luke is communicating when he says that Jesus “became hungry”.   

 3.3.4. (Mat 4:2) tells us that Jesus was fasting during His time in the wilderness – which no doubt, was also 

 what the Spirit wanted Him to do. IOW: It was God’s will that He not eat for this otherwise deadly length 

 of time, and instead trust that God will supernaturally preserve Him. As such, we are to understand that 

 phrase (“He became hungry”) as more than just some benign urge to eat. It was (b/c of God’s desire for a 

 powerful temptation driven by His internal senses as to what appeared to be His soon demise. IOW: His 

 body was screaming, “If you do not eat, you will die!” (BTW: the greatest/strongest temptations are 

 always those linked to the preservation of life – yours or others; e.g. “recant Christ or die - or witness the 

 death of your children”) 

  3.3.5. This (then) became the bait Satan attempted to use to tempt Jesus.  

 3.3.6. In this respect, what Satan is ultimately attempting to get Jesus to do, is live (or determine reality) 

 by appearances (what seems to be true), rather than where it truly is. 

 3.3.7 Jesus (however) does not take the bait, but rather continues to determine reality by what is 

 consistent w/ - and in obedience to, God’s Word which in this case, was continuing in His present course 

 of fasting, being obedient to His will no matter what (even if it brought death). He also knew that this was 

 the path to truly demonstrating Himself to be the “Son of God” (perfect obedience to God, not power 

 over rocks). 

 3.3.8 IOW: The way to successfully/safely navigate through life is by not worrying about appearances (i.e. 

 how bad things look or how crazy things seem to feel), but by staying committed to everything God says 

 (4).    

 3.3.9. (As stated) Jesus learned (and continued to practice) flying by His instruments (i.e. God’s Word) and 

 not appearances. This is how He judged all of life (and expected the same from others – Joh 7:24). 

3.4. What this means for us: 

 3.4.1. Committing ourselves (our thinking, speech, actions) to operate based on the Scripture and 

 objective facts (i.e. our instruments) and never our feelings (i.e. appearances; Col 2:18 – “disqualify you” = 

 cause you to lose your justification; Judging based on the facts btw is the only way to be just and 

 unbiased – 1Ti 5:21 –“rules” = the Word of God – i.e. the facts) 

 3.4.2. Making sure you have vetted what you think you possess know to be the facts with the 

 experts/authorities before you speak to others We had a couple of discipline cases here recently  which 

 got sideways in some of our homes simply b/c those talking about it did not have the facts/or had 

 vetted what they  thought they understood w/myself. IOW: they were operating on what “appeared” to 

 be the facts. As a result, they spoke what was wrong to others. The danger of doing this – Luk 17:1-2) 

 3.4.3. Putting the kibosh on phrases like, “It seems to me like” or “I feel like” (Pro 14:12 and 16:25) 



 3.4.4. The men of DRC are being courageous and faithful to shut down all feeling based venting or 

 irrational thinking in their wives/family realizing that such talk/thoughts are an embarrassment not only 

 to their wives but themselves and their leadership (Eph 5:25-27) 

 3.4.5. The men of DRC are discipling their wives and families in biblical thinking (i.e. thinking that begins 

 with, “What does God’s Word say?” and ends with, “Have we supported our thinking w/Scripture, 

 sufficient objective evidence and the counsel of God’s church?” 

  3.4.6. We as a church are not allowing ourselves to be “tossed to and fro” by the appearances of 

 instability brought on by change, disciplinary issues, etc. but rather trusting God’s leaders and Word 

 (which indicates  that in a healthy, Christ-loving church their wb both – Act 20:29; Rom 12:2-3, 16:7-9; 1 

 Co 5:1-13; 2Ti 1:20, 3:1-12) 

 3.4.7. Not assessing issues/actions based on how they appear – or how we feel about them, but rather 

 how God feels about them (i.e. what He says about them; e.g. forsaking the Sabbath) 

 3.4.8. Not assessing my relationship w/God (whether He loves me or is angry w/me; whether I am 

 heaven-bound or hell-bound) based (strictly) on how things appear but instead by the facts of my 

 obedience/disobedience and whether (or not) I am in covenant relationship w/Him (Pro 11:7, 14:12). 

4. Talk is cheap; trials are what count. 

4.1. Another valuable lesson learned by Jesus was that people are quick to make spiritual commitments that are 

just as quickly compromised, contradicted or cancelled due to persecution, problems, conflicts or conflicting 

temptations (Mat 23:31-35; Mat 13:20-22). Hence why Jesus did not put any trust in people’s verbal promises or 

proclamations (e.g. Joh 2:24-25). 

4.2. Jesus also learned that failure during such trials were not optional. Rather they are an important part of how 

we demonstrate our love/loyalty to God. They are also what will weigh most heavily in our final assessment on 

Judgment Day. As such, Jesus (and the NT writers) taught the necessity of trials in the Christian life and the 

imperative of persevering through them in obedience. IOW: that talk is cheap and trials are what count (Luk 4:1-2a 

w/Heb 5:8-9, 12:1-11 w/Phi 1:29; 2:5-8; Mat 5:10-12; Joh 16:33; 2Th 1:4-8 = those not obeying the gospel are 

those Christians who in the midst of trial are failing [they know the gospel, but in trial fail to obey it]. Notice they 

are included along w/”those who do not know God” – i.e. the world who is persecuting us, will also suffer eternal 

destruction Jam 1:3-12; 1Pe 2:18-25, 4:1-2; consider that this has always been true – e.g. Gen 2: 15-17, 22:1-2; Exo 

15:23-26, 16:4, 20:20; Deu 13:3; Jug 3:1-4; Psa 11:5). 

4.3. What this means for us: 

 4.3.1. Making sure we are not despising/complaining about the trials (or discipline) God exacts upon us 

 (Pro 3:11-12, 5:11-14) 

 4.3.2. Understanding that if we truly are Christ’s Body, trials will continue to come (to this Body). IOW: our 

 obedience wb tested (1Th 3:1-4; 2Ti 3:12; 1Pe 4:12-19; consider also Paul’s words in re: to himself as a 

 part of the church, Christ’s Body – Col 1:24 ) 

 4.3.3. We are expected to overcome in obedience since we have the Spirit as our Helper (1Jo 5:4) 

 4.3.4. The avoidance of trials associated w/standing for Christ (e.g. loss of friendship, family, finances, 

 comfort or life) should be discerned for what they are: the deliberate forfeiture of one’s spiritual 

 birthright (Mat 10:32-33). 

 

 

 


